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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Neil Falzarano
2012 911 S

Michael Emanuele
2015 Cayman S

John Scaramucich
2015 911

Kevin Barry
2007 911 GT3

John Epstein
2012 Cayenne

Jack Walker
2003 911 4S

Paul Bambara
2008 911

Adrian Seitz
2005 Boxster

Alan Resnick
2015 Cayman S

Steven Pessel
2012 911

Robert de Vente
2013 911 S

James Quigley
2001 911

Craig Lambie
2005 Boxster S

Robert Sievers
2000 Boxster

Josh Epin
2012 Cayenne

Dave Ragonese

Antonios Antoniadis

The Jersey Shore Region now has over 300 members!!

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

25 YEARS
Ulrich Rudow
20 YEARS
Michael Savini Jr.
Edward Malcolm
Charlie Belluardo
5 YEARS
Jeff Janover
Frank Baldino
Joe Gulino
Frank Stuart
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President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer
Fall is coming up fast as the summer winds down
and I am looking forward to the changing of the leaves
and getting my Porsche out for some nice fall foliage
drives. I really enjoy this time of the year as the
temperatures shift and mother nature begins to do
some magic with the leaves.
We had a great Drivers Education Event on August 19th and 20th at New
Jersey Motorsports Park. We had several drivers who had never attended a
high speed driving event before and you could tell by their faces they were
having a fantastic time. You can read more about it elsewhere in this edition of
the Shoreline. I’d would like say thank you to Gary Tucker and
Schneider+Nelson Porsche for their generous sponsorship and to Mike Bavaro
and Bodymotion for all they do for the Jersey Shore PCA. Thanks also to all
the instructors, drivers and volunteers who made our event fun for all.
Our next major event is our 55th Anniversary celebration at the Oak Tree
Lodge – Wall, NJ on October 17th starting at 11:00 am in the morning and
continuing throughout the day with a display of “Porsches through the years”
as well as a Unique Concours event and a low speed driving event with
trophies. We will have plenty of German food, beer and lots of activities going
on throughout the day. Registration is being done through clubregistration.net.
We will also be including a charity auction. Please contact Bill Casey at
spdstr@verizon.net if you have items we can use for the charity auction. Look
for additional information in this month’s Shoreline.
We hope you will attend our open board meeting on November 5th at
Woody’s Roadside Tavern in Farmingdale, NJ. If you have ideas for club
activities or anything you would like to bring up to the board, please join us.
We will supply appetizers and pizza. There is a cash bar. This is an
opportunity to meet other Jersey Shore PCA members and discuss anything at
all about your car or the club. I hope to see you there.
December brings our Holiday Party which is always a great time with great
food. This year we are back at the Manasquan River Golf Club
(www.mrgc.com) on December 5th. The setting is beautiful and the food is
excellent. Cocktails begin at 6:30pm with premium hors d oeuvres during
cocktails. Dinner begins at 7:30pm with a buffet featuring Salad Bar, Pasta,
Chicken and Fish entrees Followed by a dessert bar. After dinner there will be
a short awards presentation and then drawings for door prizes. If you will be
attending or would like to donate a door prize let Bill Casey know at
spdstr@verizon.net. Enjoy the fall season, I hope to see you at one of our
events!
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Dealer Perspective
By: Gary Tucker
General Manager, Porsche Monmouth
Some much going on here at PORSCHE MONMOUTH! Yes, you
read that correct, in the eyes of PORSCHE and moving forward
we are now PORSCHE MONMOUTH!
How did this come to be you ask? Simple, corporate identity
requirements AND it blends in with the other stores in the dealer
group; Land Rover Monmouth / Jaguar Monmouth, Audi
Eatontown (the latter will take effect soon as well!).
So, the BIG DIG is over FINALLY and now the construction begins! We had to do a major
project to put a parking lot in front of the store and a service drive up the West side. Why?
Because this was the best alternative to finding new property. And boy were they right! It looks
great so far and once it is lined, we pick up 52 parking spots! WOOP WOOP! Inventory on display
on the highway finally after all these years, going to be GREAT!! And, the footings are in, as we
are going 32ft to the West with the expansion of our showroom. This will give us 12 cars inside
(double!) and 6 sales desks (double), and the addition includes a fully enclosed service drive! No
excuses for dropping your car off for service when you will be pulling INTO the building VIA trick
looking doors that will open as you pull up! Speaking of service, out back on the south side, we
DOUBLE the shop from 5 bays to 10 and we will have a drive-through work shop with doors on the
West and East side only, kinda cool!!! This will be done by March in time for our Spring season!
And what a season it will be! New product is coming hard and fast! The NEW 911 (yes the 16.5
model year will be small displacement twin turbo flat 6), followed by the slightly redesigned
Boxster / Cayman with all new power plants. PANAMERA will come by late Summer and thus far it
looks HOT!! Macan will bring new variants as well; Diesel, GTS? Who knows, but this latest
PORSCHE can do no wrong! Did anybody notice our customer in his Macan S at the DE in NJMP
PASSING YOU? That Macan S is BONE STOCK except sticky tires and a PORSCHE sport
exhaust system and that little PORSCHE surprised many!
As you can see, much, much going on at the old Schneider + Nelson PORSCHE and much,
much about to happen here at PORSCHE Monmouth and, we could not be doing all this without
you, our customers that have supported our dealer group over these almost 40 years. THANK
YOU ALL and WELCOME to the many, many new clients. See you all at the JSRPCA 55th in
October!
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Hopewell Valley Vineyards Tour
Members of the Jersey Shore Region enjoyed a beautiful evening in Pennington, NJ at the Hopewell
Valley Vineyards on Saturday July 25th. The weather could not have been better. We enjoyed an
evening of food, music & fun as we listened to the music of Chris Roselle (of the band Rave-on) play
lots of classic rock songs. The socializing and listening to great music made the evening a blast. We
can’t wait to go back again!
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Join the Jersey Shore PCA’s
55th Anniversary Celebration
We are returning to the site of our 50th Anniversary celebration

The Oak Tree Lodge
1412 Schoolhouse Road, Wall Township, NJ 07753

Saturday October 17, 2015
Starting at 11:00 am
We will have Beer, Soda, Coffee & Tea available all day.
Registration & Pricing:
Adults $40 and Children (15 and under) $20
Register online at www.clubregistration.net Please indicate on clubregistration.net which events you will participate in.

We are planning a:
Rally - Starting at 10:00 a.m. from Schneider+Nelson Porsche and ending at the event site around 11:00 a.m.
Concours - with judging from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and winners announced at dinner
Cars through the years display throughout the day
Tech quiz - 2:00 p.m.
Low speed driving event - 2:30 pm
Charity raffle immediately after dinner
There will be trophies for each event, and overall trophies for the best combined scores for all events.
We will have German inspired Oktoberfest food for lunch from 12:00 to 1:00PM
including Bratwurst, Knockwurst and German potato salad
Dinner is from 3:00 to 5:00PM
and includes Sauerbraten, Schnitzel, potatoes and noodles.
Our grand prize for the Charity raffle is a day at the Porsche Driving Experience!
donated by Schneider+Nelson Porsche
If you have items to donate, we could use them.
Please contact Nick Trocchia (traknut@verizon.net) who is running the charity event.
If you are interested in putting your car in the Porsche display, contact Lou Cammisa (membership@jsrpca.com)
Save the Date!
This should be a great event!
Please contact Bill Casey at spdstr@verizon.net if you can volunteer to help with the event
or need any additional information. We hope to see you there!
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Member Spotlight - Adam McInnis
By: Mike Bavaro

Adam McInnis joined Jersey Shore Region PCA sometime in 1989, PCA National officially lists him as a club
member sometime in 1990. I think back then we (JSR) didn’t have quite the organizational expertise that we seem to have
now. My thoughts are that the registrations had stayed at the local level until they accumulated, then were sent periodically to
the national office. At least that’s my theory. Regardless, I remember when Adam joined - how could you miss this six foot
plus tall guy with blonde hair almost half his height! Everyone to this day asks for the ―tall kid with the pony tail‖. I tell them,
he is still around but has matured somewhat.
Adam’s first ride was not a surprise, it was the fatherlands ―people’s car‖, a Beetle. The rear engine thing gets into your
DNA.
So it was a ―no-brainer‖ that Adam’s first Porsche was a 911, similar to the one spinning in the photo you see here. The only
difference between this car and that car, is that now it has a million miles (exaggerated but close) on it, it has never seen the
inside of a garage, and has almost double its original engine’s horsepower output. Adam has raced this 1984 Carrera for many
years and plans to continue to do so. His other car is also a 911, actually a 993 variant which he purchased some years ago
from a fellow PCA member from the Metro NY region.
Adam has done club racing over the years, but I think his strong suit is autocross. I don’t think I know anyone with more
autocross miles than Adam. Autocross is all about precision and accuracy, you have to be patient and not over drive the car, I
should know. I suck at autocross… I hate curbs and cones, I need blue guard rails and grass!
Adam is JSR’s chief instructor and has tutored many students for many years. I am sure all would agree that his patience is
his best virtue (next to computer programming). Adam got the race bug when PCA started its race program. Adam volunteered
to work for our Bodymotion Racing team in the mid 90’s and helped us during race weekends. His electrical experience and
ingenuity were used at every race. He even made a plug in box for our in-car camera. He made an interface that allowed the
viewer to watch the VHS tape and hear all the conversations between the pits, crew and drivers on track. While that seems unremarkable by today’s standards, try to remember that we had a full size VHS player/recorder strapped into the back seat of
our race car. There were no Smarty cams or Go-pros back then, just Adam.
Adam makes his living as a software developer and has his own business called On-Core Software. They develop and
implement medical billing systems for medical doctor offices. They also develop mobile apps for Apple iPhone/iPads and
Google Android devices.
His service to our region has to be recognized. He actually served three terms as region president (that’s 6 years as president
alone)!
993-1994 Treasurer
1995-1996 VP
1997-1998 President
2001-2004 President
2000-present: Webmaster and Chief Instructor
All of us as JSR Region members are thankful to Adam McInnis for his many years of dedicated volunteer servitude!
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A Great Time Was Had By All At

Thunder In The Pines
The Jersey Shore Driver’s Event at NJMP
By: Greg Pfremmer, Track Chair
The heat and humidity was with us as we headed down to New Jersey Motorsports Park for our
Driver’s Education event on Tuesday evening. A few of us arrived early and dropped off trailers. The
weather was hot but clear as we got ramped up for the event Wednesday morning. There was no rain
until the very end of the day on Thursday and other than that drivers were treated to partly cloudy skies
for both days.
Many of our members were arriving and attending their first track event ever. Registration and tech
inspection kicked off our two day drivers education event on the morning of August 19. The drivers then
assembled in front of the classroom and safety items were reinforced along with track conditions and
misc. items of interest. The instructors assembled in the classroom for briefings about the track and students they were assigned. The track went hot at 9:00 a.m. and we were off and running. Although 90%
of the cars on track were Porsches, we did have BMW’s, Mustang’s, Corvette’s, and a few others.
We had close to 100 participants registered for the event and it went off without a hitch. Thanks to the
many volunteers we had a very safe and fun event. We were able to accommodate all of the students
and novice drivers and got everyone on the wait list into the event. Participants were able to enjoy some
beer and snacks while socializing at the Bodymotion compound on Wednesday evening after the track
had shut down.
I have to thank Rob Cimler, our Registrar who went through lots of craziness with attendee cancellations, run group changes, instructor cancellations, instructor changes, additions, and more right up to the
last minute. Rob really put a lot of time and effort into making sure everyone was registered and assigned to their proper run groups.
Our instructor group really came through as usual and made for a very smooth event. Thank you to
those instructors who took two students, you made some novice drivers very happy. I would like to give a
special thank you to Mike Gussis who not only took two students, but also did the classroom instruction.
In addition, our Tech inspection group moved the cars through the tech line in a safe and timely manor.
Greg Frasca and Dawn Schneider were a tremendous help handling the staging area for the event and
their help was really appreciated. They made my job a lot easier and I know they had some hot days
standing out in the sun!
Schneider+Nelson Porsche (soon to be Porsche Monmouth!) in West Long Branch came to the aid of
the Jersey Shore as a sponsor and are a tremendous supporter of our club. We owe a great deal of
gratitude for all the things they do for us. In addition Gary Tucker from Schneider+Nelson was in
attendance and had refreshments and snacks for the event. We hope everyone will reciprocate when it
comes time to buy their next Porsche.
Thank you Mike Bavaro and the Bodymotion team for your continued support and keeping our
vehicles on track. Thank you for your continued support of our Region and all the things you do for us
including free tech inspections, tech nights and all the unsung things you guys do.
You can find official photos from the event from our photographers website at this link:
http://www.etechphoto.com/12015/Cars/81920-Jersey-Shore-PCA-NJMP
Our next driving event “Thunder in The Pines 9” is only 11 months away! We look forward to seeing all of
our good friends and enjoying the camaraderie and good times. I hope I will see you there!
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THUNDER IN THE PINES
DE Coverage August 2015
New Jersey Motorsports Park
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Mike’s Morsels
Expert engine builder Mike Bavaro shares his vast array of
Porsche knowledge.

MOTOR OIL SERVICE INTERVALS
One of the most frequently asked questions is in
regard to service intervals. All of the vehicle
manufacturers have suggested mileage and time
intervals for oil and filter changes based on ―average
drivers‖. Sorry, but I don’t consider most readers of
this publication to be ―average drivers‖.
Daily driven commuter cars are easy because we put mileage on faster than time goes
by. A few years ago anyone you asked had an answer as to ― how frequent do you change
your oil?‖. Men as well as women, Porsche or pick up truck, everyone seemed to have an
immediate answer ―3,000‖ or ―5,000‖ miles was typical.
However, now-a-day’s things have changed; Definitely for the better when it comes
to the quality of the oils, both synthetic and dinosaur based. Also better is that the additives
take longer to break down and thus help extend oil life. Now, on the other hand, and most
definitely for the worse, is most driver’s public perception, which I believe that this is
mostly due to the prevalence of ―leased‖ cars. These are cars and trucks that we drive, but
don’t own. Like a borrowed or rental car. When was the last time you changed the oil in a
rental car? Heck, when was the last time you even checked the oil in a rental car? Ok—now
we got it, so that’s number one reason that people ―neglect‖ service intervals. Most modern
vehicles are now equipped with electronic notification systems to remind you of needed
service. Some of these notification centers allow flexibility so that based on your driving,
you can adjust the time or miles you prefer for service intervals.
Even those little reminder stick–ons in the upper left of your windshield can be
confusing. How so? Because it is not at all uncommon to see Porsches and other specialty
cars come in after 6 months with less than 1,000 miles on the oil.
Porsche currently recommends oil changes every 12,000 miles or at least once a year.
Since I see the insides of more engines than I can count, I feel qualified to take exception to
the once a year recommendation. Regardless of miles. Here is why……
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Mike’s Morsels (continued)
Your engine oil is used to cool and lubricate your engine, it also carries away dirt, grit
and other contaminants. Some in the form of tiny metallic particles that is part of wear and
tear. Some foreign materials found in the used oil is carbon from the combustion process
that get through the piston rings (called ―blow-by‖) Another bi- product of internal
combustion is water vapor. We have all seen tail pies drip black colored water, especially in
colder temperatures. This moisture that gets into the lubricating oil is highly acidic.
Unburned gasoline is also another contaminate. When cars are started cold, even in summer
months, the fuel mixture is made ―richer‖ for ease of starting, however, if you start your car
in the off season and let it idle for a few minutes, then shut it off, the raw fuel seeps thru the
rings and dilutes the engine oil. Same for the water vapor. Have you ever heard someone
who revs there engine and immediately shuts it off? That is one of the dumbest things you
can ever do. It just sends raw gasoline into the oil.
How does it get out? An excellent question and here is an excellent answer: DRIVE
YOUR CAR! Get the oil temp above 200 degrees and the unburned fuel and any water
vapor will simply evaporate and be carried out through the engines ventilation system.
The other oil contaminates: metal particles, carbon, etc., would be caught in the
engines oil filter, ideally; however, the longer in time and miles that the oil goes, the higher
the concentration of harmful contaminates. We have taken engines apart with less than
30,000 miles where the car is 20 years old and the bearings are destroyed by the moisture in
the oil. It turns acidic and the bearings are literally Swiss cheese in appearance. Remember,
air cooled 911’s carry three gallons of motor oil. How long would it take you to heat three
gallons of oil, on your home stove, to 200 degrees? A heck of a long time, that’s why we
consider the worse or most abusive treatment to any Porsche, liquid or air cooled, to just sit
and idle. Always drive a Porsche to warm it up, always change your oil twice a year, spring
and early winter before it sits and waits for spring. You must have heard this before:
―Engines are expensive, oil is cheap.‖ Obviously that was penned before race oil topped $20
per quart, but it still holds true, relatively speaking.
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RACER’S SPOTLIGHT
ROB CIMLER

When most people meet Rob Cimler, they may get the same initial impression that some of the
members had back in 1996. Generally a quiet, unassuming guy. You may even think further, a stiff breeze
might make him waver. However in short time, the only breeze he made is when he went by. “It’s the
quiet ones that will get ya” you may have heard and this time it’s true. It’s not often that one can see
when someone is truly connected to their car. Rob had it with his self proclaimed “favorite Porsche” a
2005 Boxster S that he purchased new from Gary Tucker at Schneider + Nelson. His modification list was
methodical, very similar to fellow club member Mike Gussis’ philosophy, safety items first, foremost and
the best quality. Soon after, suspension and brake enhancements, but only when the limit of each was
about to be exceeded by talent and experience, and by budget.
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But, we are getting ahead of ourselves. Rob joined JSR PCA back in 1996 with a 1988 911 cabriolet.
Pretty car, fun, but no cabriolet on track without roll bars, so instead of butchering up a nice car Rob
decided on the Boxster. He used his mechanical engineering back ground (has a master’s degree) to
calculate how far he could go with brakes, sway bars and shocks. His personal challenge to work with the
stock items made him a better, more accurate, precise driver. He didn’t go out and buy slicks, big brakes
or engine mods to go fast, he earned it. This is why we choose Rob for this month’s racer.
Rob also got involved in our club. He has served in many positions on our board. First he was our
membership chair (2006-2010). He did such a great job, he was voted to serve as our Event Registrar
serving since 2008 and is still doing a great job for our region. This is very time consuming and Rob should
be recognized for his service. As if that wasn’t enough of volunteer time, the railroad committee, or excuse
me the nominating committee offered up Rob to run for president in 2011. They were right, he won in a
landslide election. Rob served as president of the Jersey Shore Region PCA from 2011 thru 2014. He now
serves the region as Past President as well as our registrar.
So back to 2012, Rob was enjoying the Boxster, so much harder on track. He realized that going from
DE to club racing would require a significant monetary investment as well as time and a tow vehicle. His
choice of a spec Boxster fits Rob to a tee. Have you ever driven one? This gutless, underpowered
momentum racer is not for everybody. If you want to mash the gas and throw out the anchor, get a GT3.
If you want to hone your skills, race the track and extract everything you can from the pavement, tires and
your fortitude, this is the way to go. Momentum cars (Miata in this group) require precision , accuracy and
consistency to be competitive.
And competitive Rob is, even if sometimes his competition is the track and a stopwatch. With well over
100 driver education days under his belt he entered his 1997 Boxster in the 2012 PCA Club Race season.
Rob earned enough points to be awarded the Champion in SPB for PCA Zone One.
When discussing Rob’s racing over the years including motorcycle’s, he recalls an event that he won’t
forget any time soon.
Our Bodymotion group was at Summit point a few years back. Rob was running his Boxster. As
previously mentioned, once you gain the speed, you need to keep the momentum going as long as
possible. I offered to help coach and I took up a position in the grandstand on the outside of the carousel.
I had several drivers on the same frequency. As Rob hustled down the back straight there is a slight right
kink before the brake zone. We were working to maximize the top speed (over 100 mph) to enter the
brake zone fast ,but in a straight line. Unfortunately Rob just caught the inside curb with the right rear
wheel. This put him into a slide which spun the car into the inside tire wall. The impact was enough to
send the car up onto the wall almost flipping it over. The car rolled onto the driver’s door than came down
on its wheels. I recall calling him on the radio to see if he was ok. No response, my inquiries came in rapid
succession, still no response. It wasn’t until later that I found out that his radio connection was knocked
loose from the impact. I watched as the corner workers freed him from the car and he was able to walk to
the ambulance under his own power.
He was unharmed physically, but I know that he was upset about wrecking his car. The crew went to
work with parts we had, parts we borrowed, and even parts we purchased from another Boxster racer.
After what seemed like an all night garage, the Boxster took its place on the grid the following morning.
Rob got back on the horse, competed and ran the entire remainder of the weekend.
This is the type of tenacity that make racers what they are. Everyone was proud of him finishing that
race in what appeared to be a Boxster made of duct tape and wire, that day Rob won more than a race,
but the respect of every other driver and crews in the paddock.
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2015 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events

Event

Location

Date

Tech Night

Ida Automotive – Morganville

Jan 15

New Member Day & Rolex 24 Viewing

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Jan 24

Mardi Gras Celebration

Ragin Cajun – Belmar

Mar 7

Enthusiast’s Night

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Apr 9

"Porsches at the Beach" Car Show

Pier Village – Long Branch

May 17

Baseball, Food & Fireworks

BlueClaws Stadium – Lakewood

Jun 6

Cruise In & Dine

Circus Drive In – Wall Twp

Jun 14

Open Board Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Jul 14

Wine and Music

Hopewell Valley – Pennington

Jul 25

DE Pre-Event Tech at Bodymotion

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Aug 6

“Thunder In the Pines” DE

NJMP – Millville

Aug 19-20

JSR 55 Anniversary Event

Oak Tree Lodge – Wall Twp

Oct 17

Annual Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Nov 5

Holiday Dinner

Manasquan River Golf Club

Dec 5

th

PCA and Other Events
Event

Location

Date

PCA Tech Tactics East

PCNA Training Facility – Easton, PA

Feb 28-Mar 1

Porsche Only Swap Meet

Hershey, PA

Apr 18

Zone 1 Rally & Concours

Woodcliff Lake, NJ

May 15-17

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race

Watkins Glen, NY

May 29-31

Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE

Watkins Glen, NY

Jun 5-7

PCA Parade

French Lick, IN

Jun 21-27

Zone 1 Autocross

Devins, MA

Aug 22-23

PCA Club Race – NJMP

Millville, NJ

Aug 21-23

Porsche Rennsport Reunion

Laguna Seca, CA

Sep 25-27

